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Dear MAP members,
How are you doing? As we move into the third year of the pandemic this question is even more important and one that MAP wants to focus on 
during the pandemic and the unrest caused by overt and covert racism  – providing support through online MAP meetings. We will keep you up to 
date with any changes to refugee claimant services as they happen - and ask if you have information that you would like to share with MAP that 
you let us know  at info@mapbc.org. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Thank you for all you are doing to support vulnerable refugee claimants - especially during these unprecedented times.
Stay safe and well - and let's not let social distancing be a barrier to the folks we serve.
Jenny Lam, Thanh Lam - and the other Jenny!

MAP MEETING – Tomorrow at 9:30 am
Register now to join your colleagues across the refugee claimant support sector to learn and discuss issues of real importance in 
your work. 
Register: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEqdOiurDsuHNxHCfoQ2aCle399ZvqMOC6S
Presentation will be by Janet Dench, ED Canadian Council for Refugees – "NGOs and Refugee and Immigration Services"

IN FOCUS: Finding Home – Transformative Places where Refugee Claimants Flourish
Join us to hear about housing options that really work for refugee claimants and how we can duplicate the model
Mohammed Zaqout (Kinbrace), Vanessa Roth (Journey Home Community) moderated by Loren Balisky (Kinbrace) 
Tuesday March 15, 7pm online

See more information on the website
Poster inside!

REGISTER HERE

mailto:info@mapbc.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEqdOiurDsuHNxHCfoQ2aCle399ZvqMOC6S
https://mapbc.org/finding-home-transformative-places-where-refugee-claimants-flourish/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZctceCsqz4pGNfpgZHl53Ci4DkqqhX3cXDE
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A message from IRCC passed along by CCR:

Current version of the IMM 1442 generic secure form

Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada (IRCC) would like to remind you that the latest version of the 

IMM 1442 generic secure form has been gradually deployed since the spring of 2020.

IRCC began to use the current version of this form in March 2020 for Study Permits (SP), Work Permits (WP), Visitor 

Records (VR), Temporary Resident Permits (TRP) and Refugee Protection Claimant Documents (RPCD). 

The document confirms the immigration status of the person in Canada and should not be altered or laminated. Doing 

so would render it invalid. It cannot be used as an identity document or a travel document. 

Note: Due to COVID-19, we are not replacing RPCD right now. An expired RPCD should be considered valid until 

further notice, even beyond the expiry date printed on the form. 

Other IRCC permits and records using this form, including SP, WP, VR and TRP, cease to be valid as of the expiry date 

printed on the form.

You are invited to share this information within your networks.



Tuesday March 15
7pm, online

Speakers:
Mohammed Zaqout
Vanessa Roth

Moderator:
Loren Balisky

REGISTER

PDF Poster attached

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZctceCsqz4pGNfpgZHl53Ci4DkqqhX3cXDE
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Black History Month
For #BlackHistoryMonth, CCR recommends some resources to help you 
explore the topic:

To attend:

Black History Month - Programming

To watch:

NFB Celebrates Black History Month 

To read:

History of Black Immigration to Canada
The Colour Bar at the Canadian Border
A hundred years of immigration in Canada

https://www.moishistoiredesnoirs.com/programmation
https://www.nfb.ca/playlist/nfb_celebrates_black_history_month/
https://triec.ca/its-black-history-month-how-much-do-you-know-about-the-history-of-black-immigration-to-canada/
https://pier21.ca/research/immigration-history/the-colour-bar-at-the-canadian-border-black-american-farmers
https://ccrweb.ca/en/hundred-years-immigration-canada-1900-1999
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Poster attached also
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Vancouver Youth Choir Kindred Project
Actively recruiting new choir members NOW! 
Please promote this wonderful opportunity to your youth teams 
to pass along to newcomer youth. A great way to have fun and 
connect.
Carrie Tennant (Artistic Director) has provided these links: 
Here is the website link to 
register: https://vancouveryouthchoir.com/choirs/vyckindred/
Here is the direct link to the registration 
form: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeI0Mohuh4Z
KTmM8rW0cyF9gg6Le-tZXy6f4ibICFk22NNNWA/viewform

The PDF Flyer is attached and linked 
here: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fUNGPykfaIzX8l81rHIz--
PTbrHEcK8K/view?usp=sharing

Link to the mini-documentary:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YlT1v8gN76k&t=1s
Here is a link to a little promo video:
https://www.instagram.com/p/CZMzXK-
tP9l/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link

More info? Contact Carrie at carrie@vancouveryouthchoir.com

https://vancouveryouthchoir.com/choirs/vyckindred/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeI0Mohuh4ZKTmM8rW0cyF9gg6Le-tZXy6f4ibICFk22NNNWA/viewform
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fUNGPykfaIzX8l81rHIz--PTbrHEcK8K/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YlT1v8gN76k&t=1s
https://www.instagram.com/p/CZMzXK-tP9l/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
mailto:carrie@vancouveryouthchoir.com


Message from PeaceGeeks – 2 pages
Dear Colleagues,

My name is Zehra and I am the Projects Coordinator at both PeaceGeeks and on the Planning Team of the 

National Steering Committee on Technology (NSCT). I am reaching out to you today because of your work 

and engagement in the Settlement Sector and Technology Task Group (TTG).

The mandate of the NSCT is to build on the work of the Settlement Sector and Technology Task Group by creating and advancing 

a digital transformation strategy for the settlement sector. We want to make sure that you are aware and reminded that there is 

an opportunity now to apply by Feb 25 to be part of the NSCT. Please find the Expression of Interest below.

Applications are open starting Feb 15 to Feb 25 to join the inaugural National Steering Committee on Technology (NSCT), a 

permanent Committee that advises the National Settlement and Integration Council. The NSCT is mandated to create and 

advance a digital transformation and hybrid service delivery strategy that engages the settlement sector and is responsive to the 

needs, priorities, abilities, and circumstances of newcomers. A comprehensive Terms of Reference (TORs) and Application 

Form are attached.

Strategic Plan recommendations are derived from the findings of the Technology Task Group and other key reports that have 

emerged in the last two years, all of which focus on settlement sector digital transformation and bridging the digital divide.

The NSCT will convene five times a year with the aim of:

1. Adopting and overseeing a multi-year Strategic Plan and Annual Road Map

2. Continuously engaging the settlement sector on strategic priorities and progress

3. Coordinating with funders and sector on parallel digital transformation strategies

4. Identifying systemic barriers to Strategic Plan implementation

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UvwbtAplKFMZnEEdi9D7ynPEETOhpjws/view
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSflWUxeygyNoKImiLECShpseD_LZyQNNg1m2LzhDFq075-X_w/alreadyresponded
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17y7C2CadMvpZP8--nxdKxYvc24-b0V0y/view?usp=sharing
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5. Establishing new Sub-Committees and setting priorities, goals and objectives

The NSCT will have two initial categories of membership:

· NSCT General Members

General Members can include newcomers and settlement sector staff and leaders who are mandated and/or committed to 

strengthening the digital transformation of the settlement sector. General Members can actively participate in all NSCT processes 

including participating in meeting discussions, voting on priorities, establishing Sub-Committee mandates and providing feedback

on key documents.

· NSCT Observer Members

Observers are non-voting members which can include funders, policy makers, and non-member Umbrella organizations. 

Observers are able to observe committee meetings, host direct conversations with Co-Chairs, present at NSCT at the invitation of 

Co-Chairs, and bring relevant information back to their constituents.

If you are interested in applying to the NSCT, please complete the Application Form by Feb 25. A final decision on membership will 

be made by the Selection Committee by March 5, 2022.

If you have any questions about the process, please contact the Project Coordinator, Zehra Talib at zehra@peacegeeks.org.

Zehra Talib, Projects Coordinator and Executive Assistant
#210 - 128 West Hastings Street
Vancouver, BC, V6B 1G8

https://forms.gle/JL3GNzz1tHL5ESRt8
mailto:zehra@peacegeeks.org
https://www.google.ca/maps/place/128+W+Hastings+St,+Vancouver,+BC+V6B+1G9/@49.2819163,-123.1105061,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x548671798f7e2787:0xd8cd8b33d2f4488c!8m2!3d49.2819163!4d-123.1083174


Statistics Canada is now collecting information on Canadians' access to and experiences with COVID-19 testing, through 

crowdsourcing. The online questionnaire is accessible until March 13, 2022.              (Please see 2 attachments)

As the COVID-19 pandemic continues to evolve, health measures and testing services have adapted. Through this crowdsourcing initiative, we 

would like to ensure that all Canadians have an opportunity to share their experiences with testing for COVID-19, particularly with using rapid 

tests. Everyone is encouraged to share their insights, especially parents and people living with children. 

We would appreciate your help in getting the message out to your organization's supporters.

Here are some ways to help us spread the word: 

1- Send the link to the online questionnaire to your network: 

Please open the attached bilingual Word document "Invitation to participate/Invitation à participer" and copy and paste its content into a new 

email, from your organization's email account. Please do not send the letter as an attachment, but rather copy the content of the letter and 

paste it directly into the body of an email.

For the Subject line, please copy and paste the following: Canadians' access to and experiences with COVID-19 testing—Share your perspective 

2- Promote this initiative through associations and organizations:

Add the attached banner to your website so that people can access the questionnaire. Various formats are available upon request. English: 

https://www.statcan.gc.ca/testingvaccine-questionnaire

In this ever-evolving situation, we are hoping that the information collected will provide insight into the delivery of health services and supports 

during the pandemic for each region in Canada. We expect to publish results in April. If you have questions, please don't hesitate to contact us at 

infostats@statcan.gc.ca.

Thank you again for your support,

Sylvie Cyr

Director, Collection Planning and Research Division

Statistics Canada 

https://www.statcan.gc.ca/en/survey/household/5323
https://www.statcan.gc.ca/en/survey/household/5323-tv?utm_campaign=statcan-covid-test-21-22&utm_medium=eml&utm_source=email&utm_content=rapid-tests-en-220222
https://www.statcan.gc.ca/testingvaccine-questionnaire
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Burnaby Neighbourhood House presents:

Welcome to BC – Orientations for Newcomers 
in first language

These 3 sessions are open to ALL newcomers 

(Poster attached) 

Arabic, Mandarin, Dari, Farsi, Filipino, Spanish, Vietnamese

REPEATS
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Kiwassa Neighbourhood House is now offering settlement services in Arabic. 

If you know of any clients who require support, please contact Hussein at husseina@kiwassa.ca

Kiwassa Neighbourhood House
2425 Oxford Street, Vancouver, BC V5K 1M7 

mailto:husseina@kiwassa.ca


AMSSATalk:
INDIGENOUS LEADERS' CIRCLE

March 2, 2022 | 10:00am-12:30pm PST

In this AMSSATalk, Indigenous Leaders will engage in a dialogue about truth, reconciliation, and decolonization. The purpose
is for Settlement Providers to learn from the stewards of this land; to share, listen, and build relations by respectfully
participating in a discussion and asking questions.

From June to August 2021, AMSSA facilitated a series of Indigenous Dialogue Circles, to connect BCSIS settlement service
providers with the understanding that we are supporting settlement on unceded and occupied territories. Led by Norm Leech,
Executive Director of the Vancouver Aboriginal Community Policing Centre, the Circles were an opportunity for participants to
learn about how they could relate to Indigenous people and how they could center Indigenous presence in their work and in
their connection with newcomers.

Throughout the conversations, four key themes emerged: Indigenous Worldview versus Colonized Worldview, the concept that
We All Have Our Own Indigeneity, Intergenerational Trauma and the Inherited Survivor Spirit, and Decolonization.

The Indigenous Leaders' Circle will continue the conversation and be an opportunity for further exploration of these themes.
Katie Crocker, AMSSA's CEO, will facilitate a free-flowing discussion with four Indigenous Leaders, Norm Leech, Tabatha Frank,
Lorelei Williams, and JB the First Lady. Viewers will then be invited to connect with participants in a Q&A session.
Details: Location: Zoom 

Meeting ID: 834 4414 8592
Passcode: 381669

CLICK HERE TO JOIN THE EVENT
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https://amssa-org.zoom.us/j/83444148592?pwd=NWUvVm44TXhsb3NHbEYyY0lRTVJiZz09#success
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Froghollow Neighbourhood House

Happy Lunar New Year!

What's happening at Frog Hollow...

February Newsletter

See all the happenings at: 
https://mailchi.mp/caf9207c8b15/frog-hollow-this-month-feb-
2022?e=f7578f17d0

https://mailchi.mp/caf9207c8b15/frog-hollow-this-month-feb-2022?e=f7578f17d0
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The FACTUM  is a monthly newsletter from Legal Aid BC. 

February edition: http://factum.mylawbc.com/

Highlights: Answering your child support questions
Not familiar with the new Provincial Court Family Rules?
Free mediation for child support
Now you’re talking – illustrated conversations about family law issues
Keep on learning - Learn with Legal Aid BC - a monthly newsletter

http://factum.mylawbc.com/
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Action Workshop: Overcoming Stigmatic Barriers

Date: February 23

Time: 6:00pm to 8:00pm

Register Here

As a next step emerging from the Overcoming Stigmatic Barriers in the Surrey North-Delta Primary Care Networks session held on 

September 29, 2021, this session will focus on practical on-the-ground tools and strategies that PCN partners can implement 

from the outset of the PCN initiative rollout. Building from the Equip Health Care toolkits, the working session will develop actions 

plans for specific PCN initiatives and PCN overall.

As preparation for the session, you can review the Equip Toolkit HERE.

Pre-Workshop Survey

We will be utilizing an assessment survey to review each tool in breakout sessions – this survey can be found HERE.

You're welcome to look at the survey before the workshop so you can use it to review each tool during or after the session.

Who should attend

All attendees for the previous session are invited, and all partners involved in the PCN are welcome.

This session will be of particular interest to those working with vulnerable and/or marginalized population groups in our community. 

Many of the tools and strategies we plan to discuss at the workshop will have application beyond the PCN itself.

Please share this invitation with those in your organization and network who you feel would get and/or bring value.

We look forward to seeing you REGISTER NOW

https://divisionsbc.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=414454bd9ea2dd1a265339d99&id=fbcb07a17e&e=a239270743
https://divisionsbc.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=414454bd9ea2dd1a265339d99&id=26fc80408f&e=a239270743
https://divisionsbc.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=414454bd9ea2dd1a265339d99&id=be7d682cb2&e=a239270743
https://divisionsbc.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=414454bd9ea2dd1a265339d99&id=1904dcabee&e=a239270743
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0ocOqtrz0uHNYvQOAqkBoScdOvDwYbJ7H1


Dear member,
This year, for Refugee Rights Day (April 4), the CCR will call on the government of Canada to respect the right to refuge. We will 
also be holding a virtual event on this date, at 7pm (Eastern). Mark your calendars! More details to come.
April 4th is the anniversary of the Supreme Court's 1985 Singh decision. In this decision, the Supreme Court found that the 
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms protects the fundamental rights of refugees. And yet, these rights are not consistently 
reflected in our country's policies and practices, namely in the Safe Third Country Agreement (STCA).
Do you believe in justice and fairness for all? Join us in calling for an end to the STCA!
What you can do:
Send us a short video clip
•5-15 seconds, .mov or .mp4 format
•Shot vertically (portrait) – with enough space around yourself or the subject of your video for cropping
•You can say one of the messages below, or your own message: 

• "I want my country to be truly welcoming“      "Canada has to honour the right to seek refuge"
• "Seeking asylum is a human right“    "The Safe Third Country Agreement is a violation of the right to refuge"
• "Refugee rights are human rights“    "Canada: stop turning people back at the border"

Instead of a video, you can also take a selfie against a familiar landmark in your community while holding your written message,
or you can share your message in a different way – be creative!
*Please keep your message respectful and hate-free.
We will use your video or photo in a campaign to call for an end to the Safe Third Country Agreement. It will be shared on social 
media and shown at the Refugee Rights Day event.
Please send your submissions or questions to aviens@ccrweb.ca by March 1. We look forward to your participation!

https://ccrweb.ca/en/refugee-rights-day
mailto:aviens@ccrweb.ca
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My name is Dave and I am conducting research related to climate change and asylum seekers for The Refugee 

Centre in Montreal!

As we have begun to witness in Western Canada, heatwaves and mass flooding have demonstrated that the overt 

impacts of climate change are leading to real-time threats that climate change poses to people's livelihoods and 

ability to live safely and securely where they choose. While these events have been horrible to watch, the sad reality 

is that they are nothing new for many around the world. We at The Refugee Centre have taken notice of this trend 

and have decided to conduct an internal research project to assess whether or not there are asylum seekers, or 

claimants, currently in Canada who may have had the impacts of climate change catalyze their decision to leave 

their country of origin in search of safety.

If your organization, or anyone within your network, knows of an asylum seeker or claimant from one of the following 

countries of origin, (Pakistan, India, Haiti, Bangladesh, Bahamas, Chad, Burundi, Nepal, Côte D'Ivoire, or the 

Philippines), we would love to be able to speak with them about their experiences.

I can be contacted at: david@therefugeecentre.org Thank you kindly, and I look forward to speaking with you!

Sincerely,

Dave Cerenzia.--
OwnerAccessio Advisory - Leveraging existing resources for positive social benefit

mailto:david@therefugeecentre.org
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- RRN Research Digest -

February 10, 2022

Including: 

In celebration of Black History month, the RRN team would like to share with you some useful resources and 

publications. Please share with us any other information to include in the upcoming February issue: 

• Black History Month 2022... by the numbers (Report)

• Socio-structural injustice, racism, and the COVID-19 pandemic: A precarious entanglement among Black 

immigrants in Canada (Journal article)

• Reflections on return migration: Understanding how African immigrants in Canada contemplate return (Journal 

article)

• Black Communities in Canada (Film collection)

READ RESEARCH ON RRN 
WEBSITE

https://refugeeresearch.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=57a568e93b27a0c95e0fd922c&id=ba5a7b01c3&e=7358044c2c
https://refugeeresearch.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=57a568e93b27a0c95e0fd922c&id=39f9bf1c43&e=7358044c2c
https://refugeeresearch.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=57a568e93b27a0c95e0fd922c&id=cfa72969a3&e=7358044c2c
https://refugeeresearch.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=57a568e93b27a0c95e0fd922c&id=78351e0737&e=7358044c2c
https://refugeeresearch.net/february-10-2022-rrn-research-digest/

